The following are the list of candidates selected for Comprehensive Ophthalmology and Other Sub-Specialties Fellowship of July 2022 Batch after conducting personal Interview based on the rules and regulations of the Medical Research Foundation – Sankara Nethralaya

1. Dr. Anitha M (18 Months UVEA – SN Chennai)
2. Dr. Christine Susan Roy (18 Months UVEA – SN Chennai)
3. Dr. Abhishek Hiteshbbhai Shah (18 months Clinical Glaucoma – SN Chennai)
4. Dr. Vedvati Hemant Albal (18 months Clinical Glaucoma – SN Chennai)
5. Dr. Fazil Latheef P K (18 Months Clinical Glaucoma – SN Chennai)
6. Dr. Mayreddy Vaishnavi Reddy (2 Years Research Cum Clinical Glaucoma – SN Chennai)
7. Dr. Amrita Dey (2 Years Research Cum Clinical Glaucoma – SN Kolkata)
8. Dr. Reshma R Angadi (18 Months Neuro Ophthalmology – SN Chennai)
9. Dr. Ruhi Girish Jange (2 years Clinical Oculoplasty–SN Chennai)
10. Dr. Sana Zafar (2 Years Clinical Oculoplasty – SN Chennai)
11. Dr. Jyoti Prakash Shinde (2 Years Clinical Oculoplasty -1st yr SN Kolkata and 2nd SN Chennai)
12. Dr. Afifa Azam (18 Months Comprehensive Ophthalmology – SN Chennai)
13. Dr. Priyadarshini (18 Months Comprehensive Ophthalmology-SN Kolkata)
14. Dr. Gaurav Chauhan (2 years Clinical Cornea – SN Chennai)
15. Dr. Anupriya Kohli (2 years Clinical Cornea – SN Chennai)
16. Dr. Nitya Raghu (18 months Paediatric Ophthalmology – SN Chennai)
17. Dr. Abinaya Valliappan (18 months Paediatric Ophthalmology – SN Chennai)
18. Dr. Ameesha Budhiraja (18 months Paediatric Ophthalmology – SN Kolkata)
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1. Dr. Aerpula Shailaja (18 Months UVEA –SN Chennai)
2. Dr. Lipika Mehra (18 months Clinical Glaucoma-SN Chennai WL -1)
3. Dr. Yekula Lokesh Kumar (18 months Clinical Glaucoma-SN Chennai WL -2)
4. Dr. Divya Shankar (2 Years Clinical Oculoplasty – SN Chennai)
5. Dr. Vivek Singh (2 Years Clinical Oculoplasty – 1st yr SN Kolkata and 2nd SN Chennai)
6. Dr. Mayreddy Vaishnavi Reddy (18 Months Comprehensive Ophthalmology –SN Chennai)
7. Dr. Shravanthi S (2 years Clinical Cornea – W.L 1)
8. Dr. Shruti Revankar (2 years Clinical Cornea – W.L 2)
9. Dr. Preeti Bojan (18 months Paediatric Ophthalmology – SN Chennai)
10. Dr. Lubhavni Dewan (18 months Paediatric Ophthalmology – SN Kolkata)
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The following are the list of candidates selected for Comprehensive Ophthalmology and Other Sub-Specialties Fellowship of January 2023 Batch after conducting personal Interview based on the rules and regulations of the Medical Research Foundation – Sankara Nethralaya

1. Dr. Aditi Pradiprao Yadgire (18 months Paediatric Ophthalmology – SN Kolkata)
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